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DINNER MEETING

& ELECTION

F R I D AY

M A R C H

2 1

at the Holy Ghost Hall

----Bodega Ave. at
Eucalyptus
6:30 p.m.

Pasta
Salad & Bread
Coffee, Milk & Cold
Beverages
Dessert provided by
Golden Hills 4H Club
Wilmar Volunteer Fire Department

Announces it’s

48th Annual

Kids Games
Fire Engine
Rides

FRIDAY,

MARCH 21, 2013
ANNUAL

DINNER MEETING &

2 Raffles
Silent Auction
Win a
Trip for 2 to
Hawaii

SEE INSIDE FOR
DETAILS!

Sunday, July 27th
11:00a.m to 4:00p.m.
At the Holy Ghost Hall

(corner of Bodega & Eucalyptus Aves)
Dinner Includes:
BBQ’D Chicken,
Salad, Chili, Roll and Milk
No Host Bar:
Beer on Tap, Wine, Soda and Bottled Water

ELECTION AT

HOLY GHOST HALL

Chicken BBQ Fundraiser

Fun for the
Whole Family

Adults $10
Children age 10
and under $5

INSIDE

Chief’s Report
Director’s Dialogue
Wilmar Explorers
2014 Community
Recognition Award
Visit
WilmarÞre.com
Wilmar Roster
Explorer Roster

Adults - $12 ~ Kids - 12 & under $7

WILMAR
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Take Your
Meal “To Go” Visit our website: www.wilmarfire.com
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Chief’s

Report

later part of 2013 brought
T he
some big changes for Wilmar

Fire Department as Mark Heine,
our Chief for the past 4 years,
stepped down in October. After
his promotion in June to Fire
Chief of Novato Fire Protection
District, Mark felt he no longer
could give Wilmar the attention it
deserved. While we are excited
for Mark and his family as he
takes on this new assignment, we
feel the loss of a great leader for
our organization. While it was a
very difficult decision for Mark to
step down as our Chief, we are
happy to report that he is staying
on as a “support” volunteer and is
overseeing the website for
Wilmar Fire!
The Wilmar Board of Directors
asked if I would consider
promoting back up to the Fire
Chief’s position, while Kelly
Bradley, our Explorer Lead
Advisor was asked to become
our new Assistant Chief. On
October 15th, Kelly and I were
sworn in as Wilmar’s new Chief
and Assistant Chief before all of
our Firefighters, Explorers and
Board Members in a ceremony at
the fire station. Kelly and I are
excited to team up together in
leading this great organization
forward!
Last year the Wilmar
Volunteers responded to over
320 calls for service which
included structure fires, vehicle
accidents along with vehicle and
vegetation fires, medical aids,
public service calls and weather
related emergencies. We
continue to train and work closely
with Cal Fire, Sonoma County
Fire as well as our neighboring
fire agencies.
As we move on into 2014 there
will be many challenges and
opportunities facing the fire
service. The lack of rain for the
last year has caused firefighters
to carry their wild land gear year
round. We have responded to a
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few vegetation fires this winter
including a 4 acre fire in Two
Rock’s district in January. One of
the common causes of a few
recent fires has been from the
discarding of fireplace ashes onto
dry vegetation. If you dump your
ashes out make sure there is no
heat left in the ashes. Our
Volunteers will continue working
hard to stay trained in order to
meet the everyday challenges
they will face. We look forward to
the opportunity of working with
you in keeping our community
safe.

Director’s

Dialogue

to our Wilmar
G reetings
community friends and

neighbors. It’s been another
busy year, but our department is
thriving and our firefighters
continue to provide the high
level of service that the residents
of the Wilmar area have come to
expect. The new year brings
some leadership changes within
our department, some
challenges and uncertainties for
the Sonoma County Department
of Fire and Emergency Services
(who help support our Wilmar
Volunteer Fire Department
operations), and a serious
drought that brings with it the
threat of another very busy wild
land fire season. 2013 brought
with it many high points as well,
including another great turnout
at our annual Chicken BBQ and
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fundraiser in July, and a
successful Holiday toy
drive in December. We are
also putting the finishing
touches on some much
needed upgrades to the
fire station landscaping.
Last year, Wilmar Chief
Mark Heine was selected
as the new Fire Chief for
the Novato Fire Protection
District, a tremendous and
well-deserved
accomplishment. He
stepped down from his
position as Wilmar Fire
Chief in October, but
fortunately Assistant Fire
Chief Mike Mickelson was
ready to step in and pick
up the reins. The Chief’s
position isn’t anything new
to Mike, who is not only a
former Wilmar Fire Chief
but has been an
instrumental part of our
organization since he
joined the department as a
teenager. I’m sure anyone
who has been around
awhile will remember that
Mike’s dad, Bob Mickelson,
was the very first Chief of
the Wilmar Fire
Department. To provide the
new Chief with some much
needed support, Kelly
Bradley has agreed to take
on the position of Assistant
Fire Chief. Kelly has been
doing an outstanding job of
running the department’s
Fire Explorer program for
many years, and is an
inspiration to our young

New Fire Chief Mike Mickelson (R) and
Assist. Chief Kelly Bradley(L)
AT WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/WILMARFIRE

group of Firefighters-intraining. It’s good to know
that Wilmar will continue to
thrive under the leadership
of Chief Mickelson and
Assistant Chief Bradley.
Thank you both for your
commitment and
dedication.
You’ve probably seen the
recent articles in the news
about potential future
changes to the fire districts
and volunteer fire
companies of Sonoma
County. The issues and
challenges are not new
and discussions and
planning have been
ongoing for the past
several years. The Wilmar
Board of Directors has
been actively involved in
these efforts to plan for the
future. Two of our own
Board Members, VicePresident Bob Green and
Treasurer Al Mello are both
members of the Sonoma
County “Vision 2020”
committee which has been
charged with developing a
strategic plan for the
Sonoma County Fire and
Emergency Services.
Thanks to the unwavering
support of the Wilmar
community we are in the
fortunate and unique
position of maintaining a
large and active group of
volunteer firefighters,
owning several good
quality fire engines and
support vehicles, and

Annual
Dinner
Meeting &
E l e ct i o n

FRIDAY

March 21st
6:30 p.m.

having a modern, well maintained
fire station. While we continue to
closely watch the developments in
the rest of the County you can rest
assured that the Wilmar Fire
Department will continue to provide
the same exceptional service that it
always has.
If you haven’t passed by the
Wilmar Fire station recently make a
point to drop in and admire the new
look of the property around the
station. The landscaping was
overdue for a facelift, so with the
addition of the new station sign,
retaining walls and walkways, and
low-maintenance drought-resistant
vegetation the project turned out
great! A big thanks to board
member Cheryl Brown for all the
hours and energy she put into
heading up the project, and to
board treasurer Al Mello for all his
work on the great looking new
station sign.
And last but definitely not least,
thank you as always to our
volunteer firefighters and support
staff for their countless hours and
tireless efforts in providing the best
possible service to the members of
the Wilmar Community. It is
reassuring to know that these
dedicated individuals are ready to
respond at a moments notice to
any emergency that may arise.
Please join us at our Annual Dinner
& Election Meeting on Friday,
March 21st, at the Holy Ghost Hall,
where you can meet these fine
individuals who serve our
community daily!

We would like to welcome two
new advisors to the Wilmar
explorer post, David Tuttle and
Ryan Hamilton. Both men bring
a great deal of paid firefighting
and ambulance experience.
David has been a volunteer with
Wilmar since 2007. Ryan
started as an explorer in 2008
and was brought on as a
volunteer in 2010. David will be
transitioning into the position of
Lead Explorer Advisor replacing
Kelly Bradley who was
promoted to the position of
Assistant Chief here at Wilmar.
All of the Advisors and
Explorers would like to thank
Kelly for his many years of
service heading up our Fire
Explorer Program!
We expect some of our
Explorers will leave after high
school graduation in order to
further their higher education.
As always, Wilmar is looking for
high school students (between
the ages of 15½ and 20) who
are interested in joining our
exciting Fire Explorer Program.
For more information, please
visit wilmarfire.com and click on
the “Explorer” tab.

2014
Community

Recognition
Award

Wilmar

Explorers....

e are kicking off the New
WYear
by preparing five of our

T

Keith is the owner of
Percell Computer Services
on Bodega Ave. The
Percell family moved to
Tomales Bay in 1982. Two
years later, Keith, along
with his father Warren and
brother Ron started Percell
Signs of Petaluma. Keith
branched out away from
the business in 1986 to
pursue a career in
computer technology. He
began his own computer
service business in 2004,
and now works out of his
fathers “Zigns” shop.
He quickly became
Wilmar’s computer tech,
taking care of all our
installs and repairs. We
are proud to present this
award to Keith this year to
honor his generosity
toward our community as
he has never presented a
bill to the department for
any of his services
rendered!! In a recent
interview he was asked
about his generous outlook
toward the fire department
and he answered: “I just
feel the need to take care
the people who risk their
own lives to save ours!
Plus they’re all
volunteering their time and
efforts to give back to our
community”!
His motto: “Go the extra
mile, stay the course,
complete the job. You sure
hope other people will…..”
Wilmar Fire thanks you
Keith!!
Please join us at the
Annual Dinner Meeting on
March 21st at the Holy
Ghost Hall, when we honor
Keith with this years
“Community Recognition
Award”.

explorers for the 2014 Fire
he recipient of this years
Explorer Academy. This year’s
Wilmar Fire Community
Theplace
Percell March
Family moved to Recognition
Marshall in Tomales
Bay in
academy will take
Award
isJanuary
Keith of 1982.
Opened the “Percell Art Gallery”
& help grow a small oyster co. (Hog Island Oyster)
16th-22nd in Healdsburg,
Percell.
California. Our explorers are
Father, Warren, Eldest Son, Ron, & Keith Percell started Percell Signs of Petaluma around 1984.
dedicating most of their free time
during spring break
Keith to
leftattend
& beganthe
his career in computers in 1986 at a small Petaluma computer company.
academy. Explorers
from
all an
parts
Then he
became
Onsite Computer Service Engineer for a S.F. Corp. with around 2500 customers
the Hwy.
101 corridor, from Santa Cruz to Cresent City, a lot of miles.
of California willalong
attend
to learn
basic skills and to participate in
Keith became Senior Technology Instructor for JBASS & Associates, Trades/Career
specific training,Around
which1998
includes
Training & Certification for Adults.
topics such as flammable liquid
fires, auto extrication,
wild started
land his owned computer service business in Petaluma. Since then, he has maintained
In 2004 Keith
firefighting, ropes,
heavy rescue,
the computers
for Wilmar Volunteer Fire Department. Working with coach Green & chief Al, along
with “Lead Foot”
Mark Horn.
and structural firefighting.
This
detailed training is essential in
I just feel the need to take care of these “Big Hearted Labradors” that risk their own lives to SAVE
expanding the education
of our
OURS. Plus they're fighting as VOLUNTEERS. Back in the “Olden Days” that automatically meant
explorers, as some
of
them
that the LOCALmay
COMMUNITY would help SUPPORT them.
Truck crashed into house: 100 block of
eventually pursue careers in the
Cleveland
Lane.
It's always easier to do the wrong thing, doing the right thing may
be harder, but
definitely better!
fire service.
Go the extra mile, stay the course, complete the job. You sure hope other people will...

Visit
Wilmarfire
W

.COM

ere you aware that Wilmar Fire
Department has it’s very own
webpage? It’s a great way for our
community members to keep in
touch with the latest news from your
local fire department!! Wanting to
learn tips on how to keep your family
and property safe from fire? Forgot
the date of the department’s annual
dinner or barbecue? Want to sign
up to become a member of Wilmar
Fire’s Auxillary?
Here’s just a few of the reasons
you should “bookmark”

www.wilmarfire.com and then
visit it often:

• Provides our community residents
with information on how their fire
department is structured and
operates.

• View the emergency incidents

that your firefighters respond to
around the clock.

• Important community information
such as fire danger status,
weather alerts as well as burn
day information.

• Contemporary home safety
information

• Support your volunteer firefighting
force by making a donation via
our website

Urban Anderson was
chosen for this
newsletter’s profiled
volunteer. He was born
in Marin County in 1990
and grew up in Lucas
Valley. Urban moved to Petaluma in 2001 and
attended Sonoma Academy High School. After
graduation, Urban wanted to gain some life
experiences so he traveled to Indonesia, New
Zealand, Australia and Mexico. He liked New Zealand so much he returned
to spend a year surfing and working as a carpenter. In 2012 Urban had his
first contact in emergency medical service by working on an ambulance in
the East Bay. It was at that time he joined Wilmar Fire. He currently works
for Sonoma Life Support on an ambulance while working part time in the
field of carpentry. Urban enjoys surfing, which he said he has done all his
life, being a surf instructor, making furniture and carpentry. His goal is to
make a career working for Cal Fire and with his attitude and work ethic he
will make a great Firefighter! We are thankful to have Urban on board with
us.

Fireﬁghter
Profile

Board of
Directors

Structure Fire: 100 block of Lohrman Lane

Jim Eckhoff
Bob Green

President
Vice
President

Al Mello

Treasurer

Cheryl Brown Secretary
Lisa
Member/
Gravesen
Historian
Rich Casarotti CSA #40

Fire Safety Class

Joe West

CSA #40

WILMAR ROSTER

Below is a list of all the personnel who volunteer
their time to serve the Wilmar community:

Mike Mickelson
Kelly Bradley
Justin Fox
Brian Mickelson
Chris Bonilla
Devon Ayers
Urban Anderson
Hannah BarnettPowell
Marco Barros
Kenderic Braal
Patrick Bradley
Jesse Cole
Scott Gratto-Bachman
Eric Haggard
Ryan Hamilton
Andrew Ihlenfeldt
Jimmy Jensen
Nick Joyner
Carlos Lopez
Jonathan Lucchesi
Mathew Moulyn
Tyler Selna
Gabriel Sacher
David Tuttle

Chief
Assistant Chief
Captain
Captain

Captain/Explorer
Trainer

Engineer
Firefighter
Firefighter
Firefighter
Firefighter
Firefighter/Explorer
Firefighter
Firefighter
Firefighter

Firefighter/Explorer
Trainer

Firefighter
Firefighter
Firefighter
Firefighter
Firefighter
Firefighter
Firefighter
Firefighter Recruit
Firefighter/Explorer
Leader

Support:
Mark Heine
Mark Horn
Pat McLaughlin
Debby McLaughlin
Julie Mello
Don Reid
Jane Singleton

Web Site
Admin. Captain
Auxillary Chairman
Newsletter Publisher
Marketing Director
Projects
Admin. Assistant

EXPLORER ROSTER
Isack Guzman

Dillon Plumbtree

Cameron Murrin

Ian Toll

Bailey Maack

Garrett Petersen

Tony Rossi

